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ment iu
chinery.
In the com
“Ab old m
Highest of all in Leavening Power— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
General Master Workman Sover
which passengers are to travel ha
thehillfi’and
eign is quite ill.
, For years a man has been working i proposes to store a number of
never excell
tin one of the southern counties of! weights equal to 1000 pounds in all.
ed. ' “ Tried
Gladstone was 84 years old on the
• ^’ogon upon a ship which shall float When passengers enter the car cer
and proven”
29th.
He is in excellent health and
is
the verdict
lAnkir, and now he is confident that tain weights will be placed on terra
received many congratulations.
Ï
Ï
o
f
millions.
be 1^8 attained the desired end His ' firma and the ship will then be in l
The court of appeals has granted
Simmons
name i» A. C. Speer and he lives at i equipoise. It will not be necessary
a writ of error in the lottery cases.
Liver fteguWoodville. Jackson county, a town to throw out ballast to ascend above
The lotteries will resume business
y-w
lator
is» tlie
cut ip twain by that branch of the obstacles, such as trees and hills. ’
pending further action, in Kentucky.
P tTP T* o n 1 y Liver
for Infaints and Children
Southern • Pacific railroad known as for a deflection of the shaft of one of
San Francisco C3me to the relief of X-/ C I' I Cr r aud Kidney
I the Shasta route
Mr. Speer be the propellers will cause the ship to
■ the unemployed on the 29th by sub
medicine to
lieves that his new craft should be rise. And so in descending it will
scribing $14,500, £tho largest sub
whirl/ you
• exhibited during the midwinter fair not be necessary to allow gas to es
eanqiin your
chaux was called and adjusted the CHEHALLM VALLEY FRI IT IN ’»3 scription being that of Claus SpreckI
_______
in this city, and he is endeavoring to cape, the upward bend of the pro
! els for $5000
faith for a
fracture, and th’ child is resting
make arrangements to have it peller shaft doing the work.
Some
figures
relative
to
the
fruit
cure, A
easily. The stranj est thing in con
i Gov. Lewelling of Kansas has dis
shown
Stations will be arranged at differ nection with this accident is, that crop of 1893 in Chehalem valley, or missed Mrs. Lease from state board
mild laxagiva» them h—itk. It will ear* thalr Urn. Ta It Mot har» Kara
11a had hoped that it might float ent points at which the airship will
'
that
part
of
it
tributary
to
Newberg,
five, a n d
sveral years ago, t little daughter af
i of charities.
Mrs. Lease demands
somothlng whirl* fa nbsolwfaly «Afe axl y raefinally perfect aa n
’I
around over the White City at Chi stop and at the places weights will
purely vegI
will
no
doubt
be
interesting
to
our
Mr. Frauk Fent n, fell from the
an investigation of the charges pre.Mli'i «odici»«.
cago but when the Columbian expo be kept. As passengers leave the same porch and fr m the same spot readers We have been able to gathetablp, act■ ferrod against her.
ing diroefly
sition opened there were still several car these will be placed on board, so and fractured the -ight arm.
! er the following facts concerning the
Governor McKinley,in his message
on
the Livet
details that needed attention, and that at all times a perfect equipoise
j fruit crop which we believe are relltie legislature on the 1st, said, in
and
Kid- .
he did not like to place before the will be maintained.
■ able, and which, in view of a short
JERrSlLE.n AS IT IN TO-DAY
view of the depressed industrial con
neys. Try it.
public an article upon which he had
The inventor claims that the al
¡crop in some varieties, makes an ex
Sold by al!
expended so much care and attention, uminum vessel is perfectly airtight! Half the Population arc Jews, who cellent showing for the year. Owing dition of the state and nation, a short
I session and but little legislation
Druggists
in
Liquid,
or in Powder
to say nothing of money, with even and that it is impossible for any gas
to the low price for small fruits last
Live by Tlieineelres.
.
would
be
appreciated
to
l>e
taken
dry
or
madointoa
tea.
a remote possibility of failure.
to escape.
The present population of Jerusa spring, the amount shipped was not
The King of Liver Medicine«.
The
advent
of
the
new
year
will
But now the builder says that his
He is so confident of the success of lem is uot far from 40,000, and more as great as it would otherwise have
“ I have used j-ourSimtnons Liver Regu
lator and can cousclenciously My it is the
airship is complete, that it can be his invention that be courts investi than half are Jews. They live in a been, but probably not fewer than a 1 be accompanied by a decided boom
kiug of all liver modloiues, I consider it a
made to mounter descend at the will gation by those who are interested separate quarter of their own, as do thousand crates were shipped from in industrial circles in Pittsburg
meuictue chest lit ltaelf.—GBo. W. Jackbon, Tacoma, Washington.
of tl$e navigator, and that it can be in the question of aerial navigation also the various divisions of Chris Dundee, Newberg and Springbrook. There will be a resumption of the
O-F.VEBY PACKAGE-a*
propelled in any direction either and says that any queries sent to tians, as the Armenians, the Greeks Springbrook alone sent about five mills on the South Side. One alone
Has th« Z Stamp in rfed on m rappar.
will give employments© 3000 men.
wither against the wind. Mr. Speer him at his home, in Woodville, will and the Protestants.
All these hundred crates. Add to this another
All of the Carnegie mills began oper
| says that it is also adapted to pas- be promptly answered.—S. F Call.
quarters are densely built, with nar- j thousand crates put up for home con
ation
Monday.
. songer traffic and can carry a certain
row and irregular lanes for streets, sumption, and the showing in the
FKO.W THE COUNTY PUES».
number of persons from place to
Friends familiar with the circum
but the prevailing prosperity does small fruit line is very good.
place with as much comfort and at a
Owing to the fact that the cherry stances of Mrs. Schuyler Colfax, the
not seem to reach the abodes of the
Dayton Herald.
i»o»>T«ry
The foe-Um 11a
greater speed than the trains that
Hebrews. The indications are all of crop was quite short, and most of the widow of the late Vice-President
roll along upon the earth’s surface.
Dr. E. M. Smith, of Indiana, will extreme poverty. A synagogue was trees just coming into bearing, not Colfax, declare that the failure of the
Like most inventors Mr. Speer is arrive here about the 10th of Janu pointed out bearing an inscription much of this fruit was shipped, but Independence National bank has en GET A KODAK; try both and decide
for yourself. Seven kinds of Kodaks
reluctant
to go into details as to the ary, and locate here for the practice showing that it was the gift of Paris there was raised sufficient for home tirely swept away the small fortune
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cantoria
that
use either. Of course films are
method of the working of the ma of medicine.
left by her husband, which was in
Rothschild; but its mean appearance use.
lighter and more convenient than
chinery which propels the ship, but
Of apples and pears, which are not vested in the ruined institution.
L. Getz who just came down from and unattractive surroundings bore
plates—they’re just as good too—but,
. he has given sufficient information Eastern Oregon, had some fine pota no suggestion of critical refinement generally considered a very import
—
just try for yourself.
Patrick Eugene Prendergast, the
! to the fall to enable its readers to toes shipped to him from there, in the congregation.
ant crop, there have been shipped murderer of Mayor Harrison, of
I
form a fair idea of what he expects called “Umatilla.”
He brought a
The articles of food set out for sale from this section this fall, at least ! Chicago, was convicted of murder on i)UR NEW FILM is rapid, is evenly
rii»; Mmimii.i.E
coated, does not tear or frill and
his novel vessel to do.
In selecting specimen along with him, which he in the petty little shops were often 8,000 boxes, M. J. Hampton having j the 29th, after the jury was out one
retains its sensitiveness as well as
a material with which to construct
shipped more than 3,500 boxes alone.
glass plates. We date every pack*
•5 the airship the Oregon builder has left at the Herald office. The pota squalid and repulsive, We came so I It would be impossible to estimate hour. On the reading of the verdict
to measured 14 inches in length and often upon spoiled salt fish among
the prisoner turned pale, but could
age and customers can thus make
QUINCY, MASS.,
i taken a step in advance of those who weighed five pounds. Who can beat the stores exposed by the venders very accurately the number of boxes not speak, and would have fallen but
sure of getting film not over six
Wholesale an<l Retail Dealers in
have tried to construct craft which this?
that -we concluded it must form a of winter apples held for a later mar for the assistance of a bailiff. The
months old when purchasing.
would travel above the earth.
He
— McMinnville, Oregon.—
The Herald has moved to new regular element of diet in the quar ket or for home use, but probably opinion is general throughout the
at once discarded all ideas of gutta i quarters on Alder street, just
2,000 boxes would be sufficiently low land that it was a righteous verdict.
♦ EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
back ter. There was no visible sign of in
pereha
or
silk,
out
of
which
balloons
Paid up Capital, «50,00»
of where the office was formerly lo dustry by which the people might to make it absolutely safe. This gives
The body of Lucy Stone was incin- KODAKS
are made, because of 1he danger to cated.
TraiiM. t» a General Banking Business.
Rochester. N. V.
earn their living, and no one need be us 10,000 boxes of apples, which will
to (too.
.
erated
Saturday in the cemetery at »6.00
these coverings by flame and by be
average at least 50 cents per box, or
"•talecue frtr.
surprised
to
learn
that
in
various
Improvement is the order of the
ing punctured. So he looked around
$5,000. When we consider that very Forest Hill, Mass. It was the first
Prudent,
J. |F COWLS.
day.
Notwithstanding the cry of parts of the world the well-to-do and few, comparatively, are raising ap cremation in this retort or in the
Eire President, - Ltt h LA POH LI N.
for a metal that would answer his
TOUR FUTURE
charitable Jews are regularly called
AND ALL KINDS OF
Ctuhitr, K. C. A PPEHBON
purpose, and finally decided ujion “hard times" there is, and has been upon to contribute to the support of ples, and a majority of those in old state. It was just 2:30 when the re
considerable building and improve
IImains were placed in the retort. At
aluminum.
CEMETERY
their pauper brethren in Jerusalem. orchards, moss grown and worm
ments
made
in
and
about
Dayton
Board of Directors:
, 5 o’clock nothing but a pile of ashes
Out of this light substance he con—Charles A. Dana in McClure's eaten, it makes a pretty favorable
J. W. COWLES
LEK LAUGHLIN,
FURNISHINGS
this season.
remained. The ashes will be placvd
!
structed
a
cigar-shaped
spheroid
65
showing
in
the
apple
line.
A J. APPERM1N,
WM CAMPBELL.
Magazine.
J. L ROGERS,
I A MAl'EI'M’,
in an urn and delivered to Dr. BlackE.
Petty
who
was
kicked
by
one
I
feet
long
and
18
feet
in
diameter
Probably
2,000
boxes
of
peach
K K EARHART.
[ Although aluminum is very strong of Wm. Cain's horses last week, and
plums,
gross
punes,
etc.,
were well, the husband of Mrs. Stone.
Puckerville Iteiiis.
his arm broken, has taken the splints
hell .Sight Eh hangu ami Telegraphic Tran*
shipped during the season adding
All work tally guaranteed to give perfect satis^ ; yet he believed that it should be reThe notorious outlaw, Chris Evans,
fer« i>n ww York, Han Era n si sen ami Portland. faction Kefer-i by pel mission to Wm. Me Chris
About six miles west of North
I inforced, and as metal ribs would off his arm, and the fracture is rap
quite materially to the amount of mon escaped from the Fresno, Cal., jail
BhIimaIU revel veil alibied lu cheek. 1 (it v lent paid man Mrs. L. E. Bewley, M* E. D Fellow«.
Yamhill is a valley known as Moor’s
on Time l>ti|NXiitM. Loans money on approved
add too much weight he decided to idly knitting together.
ey received for fruit. Of this amount on the 28th, bj’ the treachery of a
security
Col lection a lun.le on all aceeaNlble
Holl's Old Jewolry Stand, 3d Street.
Here you will find some
points.
Last week a young man in this valley.
cover the surface with bamboo rods.
Dunbar Bros, shipped 500 boxes from waiter who drew a revolver on the
very enterprising and wide awake
This network proved just what he vicinity went to bring a young lady
their
orchard, netting a dollar or jailer and demanded him to hold up
IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS
people. South of the valley, situated
who
lives
about
two
miles
iu
the
■
needed.
it
added
great
strength
more
per
box.
his hands.
Both Evans and the
JOHN F. DERBY,
on a divide, is the small village
1 without increasing the weight to I country, to the Friday night dance
The prune crop, which is the staple waiter escaped to the mountains and
------ OR OTHER------Proprietor of The McMinnville
On his way back to Daytou with the known as Puckerville. About 80 in this valley, was, taken altogether, have not been found. No reward is
any great extent.
rods north of this village is the
The motors are of a design upon young lady, she informed him that
a pretty fair crop for young trees, | offered and the pursuit is half
NURSERY STOCK AT LOWEST FIGURES
Moor s vallej’ school house,one of the
which Mr. Speer has bestowed great she would dance with him, but that
and though the early rains injured hearted.
IS IN TOUR OWN HAND.
finest and best equipped school
Writ* ¡is for Special Prices Uatnlogiia
care. One is placed at each end of she would return home with another
the fruit in many orchards, it was
Mailed Free.
Word has gone forth among the Pilrnistry iMumei to tell what the Uom IB JOU
buildings
in
the
county.
Just
across
Mtuate.1 at lhe South want com« of thv Fall
band indicate It will aaooe van. if notL'-»•*«».'
the airship, and they resemble as young man, who the gentleman with
I generally saved without much loss, unemployed of Chicago that those The
QruWMla.
above olagrtm akaoft explains U»elT. Tua
Corvallis Nursery Co.,
the
way
from
this
public
building,
length of the LINE OF LIFE Indicate« arobab**
much as anything the fans which are whom she was riding, did not con
land in good condition. These, of who will not work may not eat at 3e
to which yon wlU lire. Each BRACFI.FT
41 ir.3
Corvallis, Oregon.
and
beautifully
situated
on
the
hill

AU »ijaa of drvi daw Drain Tile kupt < cnatanlly
ve« you thirty year*. Wah tnarkad LIha. uh
placed in the walls of buildings and sider a proper person with whom to
l course were dried for shipment. An j public expense. The first result is BEAD
•ifc. ««
aleaipea.
denote» brain power ; clear LINE OF
side is Alf. Smith’s ranch of one
associate,
or
a
young
lady
to
keep
FORTUNE,
fame or riche«. Both combined mean
operated by electricity, force air cur
inquiry at the various drivers in and expected to be a great dropping off ■ucce«« to life
; bat you mint keep up with modem
thousand
acres
stretching
over
a
OREGON
McMINNVILI.®.
company.
The
young
man,
to
make
rents through the edifice. These
near town shows about 64 tons of ! in the number of people who have Idea» to win tt. You will find plenty of there la
wide
expanse
of
territory.
Demore«t'« Family Magazine, no attractively pre
propellet s work upon movable shafts sure that he heard aright, asked the
dried fruit as the output, four or five been filling the souphouses and free rented that every member of the family Renter
It 1« a dozen magazine* In
XctiXH*1, r. cst-nuustM.
«. «. aoi’UHin
A 24-inch school bell has been se tons of which were plums and apples, lodgings. All who are not able to tamed.
—that is they can be turned so as to j’oung ladj’ if she really meant to go
LIVE OF HEART beepeake teademe«», a etralebt
PROPRIETORS
LINE OF FATE, peaceful life: the reverse if
force the vessel up, down, to the home with the person mentioned. cured and is now decorating the bel the remainder being prunes. Of work will be taken care of. Those crooked
Calbreath A. Goucher.
A wall • defined LINE OF HEALTH
rparaa you d'ctore’ bin« ; ao will tba health hluta
right or to the left, ahead or astern. She replied that she did. The gen fry tower.
this amount C. E. Hoskins dried who can work, but will not, hereaf In Deinore«t'«. * No other magazine pnbliabre ao
many »tone» to interest the bom» circle Ton will
PHYM1CIYNH AND 8UROEONB.
The motive power is electricity, car tleman immediately turned his horse
Literaries, spelling schools and near 19 ions. J. H. Bowerman. 10 ter will have to shift for themselves. b* euhlect to extreme» of high spirit« or despond
ency
if you have tho GIRDLE OF VENUSweli
ried
in
storage
batteries
MoMtnwrtii.l
....
iJimo»
are al> th*rage tons, Bray, Dixon & Co. 15 tons, Of 1,500 asked to work, but one-third marked; keep up vour spirits by having Demorest's
woman
to
alight
from
the
buggy,
1
Magazine
tn read By subscribing to it for 1MM
Attached
to
the
bottom
of
this
Chas. Mitchell 6 tons, Mills Bros. 6 responded.
, at present.
(OtHoe over Kraly’a bank.)
you will receive a gallery of exquisite n orka of art
which
she
did,
being
then
about
half
craft
is
a
light
car
made
of
bamboo.
of
great
value,
besides the superb premium picture,
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KIBD8.
Those who distinguished them tons, Wm. Allen 5 tons, and Paul
Secretary of State Osborne, of tt'crtlnchea, “ I'm a Daisy!" which Is almost s res!
The young man
In one compartment is the battery way to Dayton.
bsby.
and
equal
tbs original oil painting which
selves at ciphering were Mr. Wm. Macy 4 tons. The price received for Kansas, has prepared a circular in cost $S"t>. anti youtowill
have a mauazine that cannot
CHOICEST IN THE MARKET.
and the machinery which directs the drove ou to town, leaving the young
be equaled by any In tba world for its beautiful
Smith, Miss May Smith and Miss Al prunes this year was lower than any which he advocates laws making two Illustrations
and
subject
matter, that will keep
Manufactures and Peals in
moving of the propellers, in the other woman to follow on foot.
year previous, but it will average at hours per day the limit of work of you posted on ell tlie topics of the day, and all tba
ice
Kidder,
and
those
who
distin

rads,
and
different
items
of interest about the
room for passengers.
South «Id« Third St. Iietween B «od C.
besides furnishing interesting reading
Sheridan Sun.
guished themselves at spelling were least 7 cents per pound, aggregating each man. He holds that labor-sav- household,
Mr. Speer finds that with his al
matter,
both
grave
acd
gay,
the whole family ;
$8,200 to $8.700 for dried fruit alone. i ing machinery has made such pro- and wtiie Demorest's is not for
a fashion magazine,
uminum vessel of the size described
Wm. Bowley has a petition in cir Miss Mary Smith and F. D. Vincent.
its fashion paitrs are perfect, and you get with it,
FROM
Wheu we think that this section is
be can carry a burden of 1000 pounds culation for the organization of a fire
oi cost, all the patterns you wish to use during
SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,
,
Farmers are becoming excited over only a few miles in extent, and that i gress that one man is now able to do free
the year, and in any size you choose. Bend in
as
much
work
as
twenty
75
.years
your
subscription at once, only
00, and you will
company.
Over 40 pc -sons have hops.
Brnahes «nd aclla them cheaper than
at least one-fourth of it is still cov ago, and he believes that over-pro really get over fSHH 00 in value. Address the pt 'othey can be bought anywhere else in
llsht-r. W. Jennings Demorest. 15 East 14tb dt,
signed the call.
ered with forest, that many acres of duction is responsible for the idleness New York If you are unacquainted with tho
the Willamette Valley. Our all home
Macazlnw rend fora specimen copv. A torveQt'ADUncle Billy Chapman is deepening
tOLLLGE NOTES.
the cleared laud is in grass, that 60,- of millions today.
RANGL8 mean» huneety - a large TRlANOLR,
made act« of harn«M are pronounced
This lie holds gcnaro-ltv:
long FIRST DIVISION OF THUMB,
the
waste
race
of
the
milling
com

000 to 70,000 bushels of grain have
uuaurpaaaable hy those who buy them ( THE • ’ •
strong
will; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason
would be done away with if two ing faculty.
home
pany
’
s
ditch
in
order
to
drain
his
land
L.
Aiderman
is
confined
at
The MOUNT OP JUPITER betoken«
_ -— — 1
been grown in this section this year,
ambition ; that of SATURN, prndence : the SUN,
Sayg Henry- Hudson, of the .Tames
this week on account of the illness and that not more than one-fourth of hours would be made the day’s work love of splendor: MARS, couiajre; MOON, imagine,
above town on the bottom.
Smith Woolen
lion : VENUS love of pleasure : and M ERCURY,
limit.
intelligence. Take our advice as above and you
Mr. Gosser of the Sims ranch re of his mother. Mr. Aiderman is the orchards are in bearing, we can
Machinery Co.,
be sure to possess the Uat and most valuable
W. H. Mills, land agent of the will
iuality. .—
get some conception of what sort of a
Fhiladel phia, ceived two savage German boar dogs greatly missed when absent.
• it still r
Pa., who certi last Wednesday. As there are no
Four new classes started this country is tributary to Newberg, Central Pacific, says there is no dan
fies as follows: wild hogs here to hunt, the dogs will week; a class in chemistry, physics, and form some idea of its possibili ger of the Southern Pacific going
be either United States or those of a
“ Among the
Its state, county, parish or city With a
probably be used to chase China and rhetoric. The rhetoric class is I ties for the future. All our people into the hands of receivers
COULTER A WRIGHT. Prop «.
many testimoni
pheasant hunters off the ranch.
very large.
have to do is to hold on to what they bonded indebtedness is about $88,- population of 5000 when the bonds
als which I see
RAILR^RD
have, tide over the hard times as 000,000 for 8000 miles of road, while have been at par for two years and
Misses
Edith
Brown
and
Georgia
in regard to cerOne day last week, F. B. Church
Good* of all descriptions moved and
that of the Atchison & Topeka is all interest paid up. Circulating
medicines
UTmi link Tp Tut
man, Geo. Evans and R. L. Bewley Storey, who have each just com best they can and wait for the good j
careful ban.Hing guaranteed. Collections ,
GO taln
$300,000,000.
The latter roid has
performing
will be made monthly. Hauling of all
> cures, cleansing went down the Yamhill river on a pleted a successful term of school, time that is surely coming.—A’ew- merely its main line traffic to sup notes are exempted from the 10 per
cent tax on state bank issues, and
kinds done cheap.
X) [the blood, etc., hunting trip. Three honkers, nine have returned to the McMinnville ftenjr Graphic.
port it, while the Southern Pacific the bonds are also exempted from all
college
to
pursue
their
studies.
c/> none impress me ducks, thirteen teal, a kingfisher, sev
has manj’ feeders which assist its taxation, federal and local.
Oregon’s Wealth.
more than my
A local oratorical association will
en wild pigeons and two muskrats
> own
It is the Dining Car Route.
case.
All the assessment rolls of Ore main line, and, with the possible ex
were bagged by our crack shots. soon be organized. Its object will
Twenty years
ception of a system or two in the
War is a terrible calamity, that is
It runs through Vestibuled
Roswell’s fine water spaniel chased be to make preparation for the com gon for the year 1893 have been re
ago, at the age
East, he says there is no road oa the to be averted by every honorable
ceived
by
the
secretary
of
state,
and
Trains
to
X)
ing
state
contest,
and
advance
stu

one
of
the
wounded
rats
nearly
two
of
18
years,
I
had
asipoqable jailor,
continent today which is so solid fi means.
Very few realize its full
the result is as follows:
swellings come
hundred yards down the stream, and dent oratory.
ST. PAUL '
CHICAGO
nancially and so prepared to meet meaning and results, so much is col 
on my legs,
Grona
taxable
property
..........
$178,815,604
got it and crawled out on the bank
The Philergian society was not
which broke and
Net taxable property............. 169,655,513 all emergencies as the Southern Pa ored up by the marshal fervor and
One Ditor V\e*<
MrMINWII LE OR
and
waited
until
the
boat
came
up,
held
the 23d ult, as announced, as
uf Cigar More.
ii.ur., w.
Composed of DIlflffG CA RS unsurpassed.
became run
cific.
glittering panoply. It is said that
TOTALS FOR 1892.
PC LIMAS DRAWING ROOM SLEEP
when it laid the rodent at its mas most of the students were planning
ning sores.
Chairman
Springer,
of
the
com

the Franco-Prussian war was one of
W. J. CLAHKyD.D.S ERS of latest equipment.
As
raised
by
state
board.
$228,398,617
Our family phy
ter's feet.
to start home Saturday morning.
mittee
on
banking
and
currency,
has
sician could do
the shortest on record between two
Deduction
for
debt
..............
60,003,325
Graduate Vnirersiiy of Mich.
The program will be rendered next
Lafayette Ledger.
TOURIST SLEEPINC CARS
me no good, and it wm feared that the
Exemptions...........................
8,129,711 completed the preparation of his cur great nations and we learn that
bones would be affected. At last, iny
The confectionery and cigar store Saturday evening.
Has opened an office in Union Block. Room 6,
rency bill. It provides for the crea- within the few months during which
TOTALS for 1891.
and 1» prepared iodo all »ork in ibe denial line. Rest that can be constructed and in which ac good old
Mr. E. M. Underwood, a senior of
has again changed hands. This time
commodations are FREE sr.ri furnished for
Gross assessment....... . . . . $186,390,278 I tion of a national currency commis actual hostilities were pending there
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY. holders offrit and second-class tickets, and
Harry Edmiston is the happy owner the University of Oregon, was at the Deduction for debt
Mother Urged Me
. . 54,403,863 sion to be composed of the secretary were killed in the aggregate 316,951
kAT(ST MZTHOO OS PAlMUCSa ESTRACTIOM.
and the Olds Bros, step down and college Wendesday of last week. Mr. Exemptions........................... 7,960,303 ' of the treasury, the treasurer of the men. Of course, all these were not
I
to try Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. I took three
bottles, the sores healed, and I have not
Underwood is president of the Inter- Net total................................ 125,093,167 United States and the controller of killed in battle, but in every army
ELECANT OAT COACHES.
out.
been troubled since. Only the scars
Collegiate
Oratorical association and
THE
Bessie, the little daughter of J. L.
The effect of the new law is shown the currency, which shall be charged sickness plays quite as important
A rontiuuous line. counectlug n lth all line», af- remain, and the memory of the
says
that
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